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(The Principal Otl'lce being at New York,) 

BY PORTER & MALLERY. 

RUFUS PORTER,-Editor. 

Each number of this pAper iii! furnished with 
from two to five O.IOINAL ENGRAVINGS, mallY 
of them elegant, aod illustrative of NEW IN. 
VENTIONS, SCllilNTIFIC PRINCIPLES, and JCURI
OSITIES ; and contains .. much Interesti�g In. 
telligence as six ordinary daily papers. consist
ing of notices of the progress of Mechanical 
and other Scientific Ilnprouement8,-Ameri. 
caD and Foreign Inventions i Catalogues of  
American Patents i-Scientific Essays, illustra. 
tive of the principles of the Sciences of Me. 
chanics, Chemistry, and Architecture ;-.In. 
struction in various Arts and Trades i-curious 
Philosophical Experiments ;-MisceIlan lloul! In. 
telligence, Poetry, and, {)ccu.ionully, Music. 

This papet· is especially entitled to the patlonage of 
Mechanics and Manufacturers, being the only paper in 
America devoted to the interests of those clas�es; but is 
particularly useful to Farmers, as it will not only apprise 
them of impruvements in agricultural implements, but 
iUltruct them in various mechanical trades, aDd guard 
them against impositions. As a family newspaper, if. 
will convey more useful intelligence to children and 
young people, than five times its cost in school instruc
Iton. Another important argument in favor of this pa
per, is, that it will be worth two dollars at the end of the 
year, when the volume is complete, and will probably 
command that price In' 'Mm, tf we lIlay judg� from the 
circum�tance that old volumes of the " New York Me
chsnic," by the same editor, will now command double 
the orig ina! co.t. 

T:&llM8.-" The Scientific American" will be furnished 
to su�cribers lit $2, per annum,-one dollar in ad
vance, and the balance in six months. 

Five copies wil l be sent to one address six months, for 
(our dollars in advance. 

Any person fll'O�uring two or more subscribers, will be 
entitled to a commis�ion of twe.ty-five cents each. 

TERM! OF AnVERTISIN'G.-For 10 lines, or less, 50 
eents forlhe first, and 121-'2 cents for every subsequent 
iusertion. 

The Height of tile Ridiculous. 
I wrote some lines once on a time 

In wondrous merry mood, 
A nd thought, as usual, men would say 

They were exceeding good. 

They were so queer, so very Queer, 
I laughed as I would die, 

Albeit, in the general way, 
A sober man am I. 

I called my servant, and he came; 
How kind it was of him j 

To mind a slender man like me, 
He of the mighty limb. 

"These to the printer," [ exclaimed, And, in my humorous way, 
I added las a hifling jest,) 

"There'll be the devil to pay." 

He took the paper, and 1 watched, 
And saw him peep within; 

At the first line he read, his face 
Was all upon the grin. 

He read the next; the grm grew broad, 
And shot from ear to ear; 

He read the third; a chuckling noise 
I now began to hear. 

The fourth; he broke into a roar; 
The fifth; his waistband split; 

The sixth; he burst fiye buttons off, 
And tumbled in a fit. I 

Ten days and nights, with sleepless eyes, 
1 watched that wretched man, 

And since, I never dare to writi1 
As funny as I can. 

To a Note on St. Clair Bank. 
I will not take the ragged elf, 

In payment for my labor ; 
Your ,.illainy's revealed itself, 

You've robbed myself and neighbor. 

Your very face is all a lie, 
Your prmnise but a bubble; 

You raise the price of all I buy, 
And plunge mankind in trouble. 

And when we a,k you for the ca3h
How well's the matter mtlnded 1 

We find your btmJc" i. broke. to .malh," 
Or, hang you! you're 'Iupended! 

For bank the farmer grows his corn
The laborer gives his earning; 

The student, like a sheep, i. shorn, 
In spite of all hill learning. 

. 

�.--e-!�-
A \Vintel' Scrap. 

Our lire is but a winter's olay, 
Some only breakfast, and away! 
Others to dinJ�er stay and ale Inll fed; 
The oldest man but sups and goes to bed ! 
Large is his debt who lingers out the day; 
Who goe, the .aom,t hall the lealt to pay! 

��.-
Chilly. 

My toes are froze, and so's my nose, 
The north wind shakes the pine; 

It blows the snows in rows, I s'pose 
In days of Auld Lang Brlle. 
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That 'ramal Railroad. Old Jokes. FAY'S MORTISING MACHINE (AS SPOKEN AT THE FULTON INSTITUTE.) 
Je whiticans, whew? Wal, just manufacture me 

into a double refined spinning jenny and set me go
ing in fifty acres of cotton, if ever I come across 
such a rarin, tarrin, ripping, snorting, double-revolv
ing piece of machinery, from creation down to my 
most marvellous deliverance just now, as the one 
give me a chase down your railroad. I hearn some 
time ago that there was rich doings- goin on at 
the Fulton Institute, so as I like things that open 
rich, I made things about right round hum and 
broke for here. I come across through the country, 
and struck yOUI' railroad, and was plying it about 
four knots to the hour. Now I had he am tell of lo
comotives, hut never dreamed of seeing one alive 
and kicking; but about two miles from here, I hearn 
something bchind me coffin, sneezin and thunder
ing, and I looked around; sure enough here she 
came down aCter me, pawing the airth up and split
ting the road widc opcn, with more smoke and fire 
flying than or't to come out of a hundred burning 
mountains, \\ ith about a doze/I'wagons follerill arter 
her, and to save her tarnal, black, smoky, noisy 
neck, she couldn't get clear cf them. I don't know 
whether they �cdred her up or no, but here she 
come foaming at the mouth-with her teeth chock 
full of huruin ['cd hot coals, and she pitched right 
strait at me as if she was going into me like a thou
sand of brick-I couldn't stand it any longer, so I 
wheeled round and broke down the road and began 
to make gravel fly in every direction. No sooner 
had I done that than �hc �Ipit right after lIlC, and 
every jump I made she squealed like a thousand 
wild cats! She begiu to gain on me com in up a 
little hill, but wc come round a pint to a strait level 
in \he road. Now, thinks I. I'll gin you ginger, as 
I am great on a dead levcl, so I pulled to it and soon 
got myself under full speed, and then she began to 
yelp, and howl, and cough, and stamp, and came on 
full chizel and made the hull arth shake. But 1 
kept on before her, bouncing at the rate of twel\ty 
feet every POI) till 1 got to a turn in the road, and I 
W� under �ucl1 a headwa).: that 1 couldn't turn, 1'<0 I 
tumbled head over heels UOWI1 a bank by a houBe, 
and landed with my head and shoulders cosmillick 
right into a swill barrel, and my feet stuck out be
hind, and up in the air! Just at the time the loco
motive found I had got away from it, it commenced 
spitting hot water into me, and just literally spatter
ed all the part of me that WUB lefl sticking out of the 
barrel. I thought in lJIy soul that Mount Vesuvius 
had busted some place in the neighborhood. But 
do you suppose I staid there long? No sir! I just 
walked right through that barrel and come out at 
the other end so quick that it really loolwd ashamed 
of itself. 

Having been disappointed of receiving the No. 
vember list of Patentl!l, we substitute a column of 
old Joe Millerisms. If our readers have not seen or 
heard them before, it is time they did. 

EXPLANATION.-The posts, feet, r.ros�-bar, or chine is the most perfect in all points, that has 
side pieces, require 110 reference. The lever, I flv"r been constructed and introduce.! for Ihe 
A, B, is made of wood, with an iron bolster at- purpose of �ortising, either carriage or carpen
tach ed to the top, as shown at B, and g overns ters' work. It has b een in use but a 'short time, 
the motion of the vertical slide, B, C, in the bot- but has already superseded all otherR, wherever 
tom of which is a socket, which holds the chis- it has heen introdnced : and even the patelltees 
e1. This lever is raised by a spring, which is of other morli:!ing machines, have in some ill
placed and secnTed above the machine (but Tlot stances abandoned their own i nvent ion s, and 
shown in the engraving) anrl connected to the have arlollted this. It hilS drawn a premium at 
lever at B. It will be seen that this lever is the lato Fair of the American IIl�litute, and 
connect�d by a long iron link, to the lever D, und gained the decided approbation of all who have 
that agam to the treadle, E, F; so that when witnessed it;; operat ion . Thl'�e machines are 
the operator depresses this treadle with his foot, manufactured by Davis, Fay & Co" at Keene, 
the chisel, C, is forced down. At G}s shewn N. H., and one of them may be secll III opera
lhe end of a horizon till rest, which is well se- tion at the shop of D. Jacobus, No. 138 W oos
cured by a screw-bolt connected with the wrench ter st., New York. That they are approved by 
H, and l:!Upports the plank 01' timber while being the mechanics of Boston, will appear from the 
mortised ; the vertical rod, I, hold ing the same following ertificate: 
down, Ilt the same time. The slide is guided by We, the subscribers. of Boston, Mass., having 
the box.rods, J J, and K K, and to these box- had one of Fay's Patent Mortising Machines in  
rods is  attached a spider, M M, within whieh is operation forsorne time, aod believing it the best 
a band-wheel, N, the axle of which is a screw now in use, recommend it to others with confi. 
which enters the nut 0: so that by turning the dence. Jonathan Goldsmith, O. R. Whiting, 
hund wheel, the spiuer and box-rods are moved Eben Sears, Sears & Fitch, Ad ams & Little
horizontally, as occasion requires, in adjusting field, Stephen F. Wilson, Leach & Sawyer. Si
the chisel to the work. I t  will be seen that the las Kendall, Franklin Patch, Butes & Kelsey, 
presl'nt position of the chil>el is not that for work- Coolidge & Blanchard, Caleb Pratt, Wood & 
ing; but the slide may be turned to the right or Josl in, Lincoln & Taylor, Duwning &, Colby, 
left by means of the yoke P,a nd a notch ill the James M. Cook, Robertson & Moulton, Rufus 
under side of the crown-head, on each side, rc- Rowell, Chauncy Pagc, O. &, A. L. Burbank, J. 
ceives the yoke-lever, and thus confines the E B I G W II P k WH & J R . art ett, . . . ar "er, . , . , 
chisel in its r i�ht position . 

We have no hesitation in saying that this ilia· 
Warner, Solomon S. Gray, James Bryne, Wil
liam A. J ndkins. 

PROGRESS OF C INC INNATI.-As late as 1809, clIi- .. - iiEi,loioN OF A DOG.-Man",:saicl·· R-obert-Burris 
cinnati was not able to sustain more than one news· -is the god of the dog-he knows no other; and 
paper, and at a period ten years later-IS [9,-there see how .he worships him! With what lreve
were but three in existence. As late fiB 1S32, we rence he crouches at his feet; with what love he 
had only fifteen periodicals; three daily, two semi- fawns upon him, with what dependence he looks up 
weekly, seven weekly, one monthly, and one quar- to him, and with what cheerful alacrity he obeys 
terly publication .. There are now published herc him. His whole soul is wrapped up in his god; and 
twelve daily, fourteen weekly, and fourteen monthly these powers and faculties are enllobled by the ill
periodieals, besides directories and almanacs of va- tcrcoursc. It ought to be just so with the Christian, 

, rious descriptions. Ten of these dailies issue week_ but thc dog put, the Christians to shame." 
I lies, and three of them tri-weeklies also. As late as i 1�11, �ere was but one house of worship in Cill
I cmnatJ. As late as 1827, there were but twelve; in 
I l832, twenty-five. 
, --" ''''''''�'''''I�-

I LIVE FlsH.-One of thc benefits of a railroad is 
to convey the fine lake fish alive to distant places. 
The Troy Budget says that last Friday a quan tity 
of black bUBs caught by seine in Saratoga Lake, 
were boxed up and sent to the village, five miles, 
and from there to Troy a distance of 31 miles; ma

I king 8 haurs from the time they were taken out or 
: the water before they arrived at Troy. When the 
i box was .pened many of them showed signs ofHfe 

I 
and on putting one in a tub of water, it swam round 
as merrily as though it had not been a minute out 
of ita natura.l element. 

-... �"""",.,..,..,..,..,.,., .... -
BHOOlll CONN PAI'ER.-A specimen of paper made 

from broom corn stalils has been shown in Philadel
phia. The Philadelphia Inquirer alludes to it as an 
excellent article! remarkable for toughness, flexibili
ty and body, and an"ther important matter, offered 
at a very low rate. The manufacturers deserve 
credit for their enterprise. 

IRON MOUNTAIN.-The St. Louis New Era, of 
the 13th says :-We understand that the iron works 
of the Iron Mountain Company, in St. Francis coun
ty, will speedily gq into operation. This will give 
employment to many hands, will supply a large part 
.f the state with a useful article, and will be a start 
in a new businesll that ill destined to beoome ireat 
IUld proaperoUi. 
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What are yon always hollering for, when I am 
ridioji by? said a nabob to Bob. And what are you 
always riding by for when I am hollering ?lIllid Bob 
to the nabob. 

An Irishman was speaking of the excellence of a 
telescope. Do you see that wee speck on the hill 
yonder? That now is my oId pig, tho' it is hardly 
discernable; but whin I look at him with my glaBltt 
brings him so near that I can plainly hear him 
grunt. 

I and prother Hans and two other togs vas out 
hunting next week, and we trove nine woodchucks 
into a stone heap, and kilt ten out of the nine before 
tey cot in. 

" If I find my wife up. wheu I get home," sayll 
drunken Davy, "I'll give her a thrashing. What 
business has she to sit Uj all night wasting fuel and 
light, eh 1 And if I fin her io bed, I'll whip her, 
that I will; what business has she to go to bed be
fore I get home 'I" 

An Indian complained to a retailer that the p'rice 
of his liquor was too high. The latter in jUltlfica
tion said that it cost as much to keep a hogshead of 
brandy as to keep a cow. The Indian replied, " may 
be he drink as much water, bllt he no eat so muon 
hay." 

Now, here I am, a rale self:propelling double-re
volving locomotive Snolly Goster, ready to attack 
anything but a combination of thunder-lightning 
smol<ing railroad iron and hot water.-(Cincinnati 
Com. 

-.��--
(J1ll'iOU8 Mecllanisnl. 

Among the descriptions of mechanism, calculated 
to excite popular curiosity, t� following from 
Brewster's Letters on Natural Magic is very stri
Idng:-

One of the most popular pieces of mechanism 
which we have seen IS the magician, constructed by 
M. Maillerdet, for the purpose of answering certain 
given questions. A fi�ure, dressed like a magician, 
appears seated at the oottom of \hI wall, holding a 
wand in one hand, and a book in the other. A num
ber of questions ready prepared are inscribed on 
oval medallions, and the spectator takes any of these 
he chooses, and to which he wishes an answer, and 
having placed it in a drawer ready to receive it, 
the drawer shuts with a spring till the answer i& re
turned. The magician then rises in his seat, bows 
his head, describe circles with his wand, and con
sulting the book as if in deep thought, he lifts it to
wards his face. Having thus prepared to ponder 
over the proposed question, he rises his wand, and, 
striking with it the wall above his head, two folding 
doors fly open, and display an appropriate answer 
to the question. The door again closes, the magi
cian resumes his original position, and the drawer 
opens to return the medallion. There are twenty of 
these medallions, all containing different questions, 
to which the magician returns the most suitable and 
striking answers. The medallions are thin plates of 
brass of an elliptical form exactly resembling each 
other. Somc of' the medallions have a question in
scribed on each sidc both of which the magician an
swers in succession. Ifthe drawer is shut without 
a medallion being put into it, the magician rises, 
consults his book, shakes his head, and resumes his 
seat. The folding doors remain shut, and the drawer 
is returned empty. If two medallions are put into 
the drawer together, an answer is returned only to 
the lower one. When thc machinery is wound up, 
the movements continue about an hour, during 
which time about fifty questions may be answered. 
The inventor stated that the means by which the 
different medallions acted upon the machinery, so as 
to produce the proper answers to the questions which 
they contained was extremely simple. 

-��,-
NEWIII'AI'EIl BORROWER-A GOOD J OKE.-A joke 

which we GOpy for the amusement of those who an
noy the readers of a newspaper by sending to bor
row it, appears in the Baltimore Sun, as a sort of 
commentary to a paragraph which appeared in the 
Ledger. 

A Mr. S. sat reading the paper at home, in the 
morning before leaving for his store, when the boy 
or a neighbor entered, with the usual way :-" Mr. 
S., pappy wants to borrow your Sun a few minutes, 
this morning." 

"Tell your pappy," said Mr. S., "that I am using 
my Sun, but-" drawing a pennr. from his pocket 
and handing it to the boy, "there 8 cJ penny which 
I am not using just now, with which he can buy one. 
Tell him he needn't put himself out of the way to re
turn it to-day. I will Bend for it whem I want it, the 
ijame illl I frequently hava to do for my paper." 

Well, Patrick, asked the doctor, how do you do 
to-day? 0 dear doctor, I enjoy very bad health in
tirely. This rhumetis is very distressing indade. 
Whm I go to sleep I lay awake all night, and my 
toe is swelled up as big as a goolle's hen's egg, 10 
whin I stand up I fall down directly. 

Now, Sam, if you don't leave off licking lasses 
I'll lick YOll. No you don't, for I can lick you and 
lasses tew. 

Pal., why iR it you cag never Ray tea'1 Tay, ill it 1 
In course I can Bay tay. Yes I know you can lay 
tay, but you can't say tea. And surely 'twalil tay I 
said as weftl as yoursilf. 

Reie! Crellar, dat you 'I Tought you gone be
yond never, as the clam said to the lobster. Dats a 
fae, Sip, so I did: but bad penny will come back, ae 
fox said by the grapes. 

Recollect, sir, said a tavern keeper to a gentle
man who was about leaving his house without pa�· 
ing his reckoning, recollect, sir, if you lose your 
purse, you didn't pull it out here! 

My dear, I believe your lamp went out before I 
got home last night, remarked a gentleman to his 
lady at breakfast. True, replied the lady, but then 
you know the sun wail up. N othinji more said. 

A late writer says: I once had a constant and 
troublesome visiter, whom I tried many ways to �et 
rid of. First, I essayed smoke, which he bore lIke 
a badger-then I tried fire which he endured like 
a �alamander ; at last I lent him five dollars, and I 
have never seen him since! 

There is said to be a young lady in Maine, 80 very 
modest that she can not be prevailed upon to speak 
the naked truth. 

No smoking allow'd here, said the steward of a 
steamboat to an Irishman. I'm not smoking aloud, 
your honor,' was the reply. 

A gentleman passin� one of our new buildingl, 
called out that he had a bit of brick in his eye.
Then come here, exclaimed Pat, with a load on hi. 
shoulder,-come here my honey, Rnd I'll put a little 
mortar to it, and' then you'll have a wall eye. 

Say Pat, are the days any longer in Ireland tban 
in thill country. Longer, aye, you may well say it, 
and not only longer, but there are a great many 
more of them. 

I see the villain in your face, said a western judge 
to an Irish prisoner at the bar. May't plealle rour 
worship, replied Pat, that must be a perBona re
flection, ·sure. 

A young lady having engaged to be married took 
occasion to change her mind,· and brought the aid of 
a friend, saying-do help me out of thill knot. 0 
certainly, replied her friend, that's ea�ily done a. it 
S only a bean-knot. 

Jimmy, do you go to school 'I Yes lir, to the 
schoel kept by Miss Post. Miss Post! not a whip
ping Post, I hope ? 0, no sir: she is a guide Post. 

Just ster iato the street and I'll give you a cow
hiding, satd a rowdy to an Irishman. By my sowl, 
now, replied Pat, and I wouldn't do it if you'd give 
me two of them. 

Now I tell you what it is, massa1 you can't no 
more make dat plol1gh keep stick in the ground, dan 
chase a shad up a' cimmon tree, tail foremost, with 
a mullen stalk 111 frosl>y morning. 

An exq\lisite having ordered a pair of drab pantl, 
declined taking them when finished, on the plea that 
they were too light for the season. To remedy the 
matter, the tailor lined them with sheet lead. 

It is suggested that all the dogs of New York 
should be restricted to Bark-lay street; that the calli 
should be sent to the Mew-seums, and the mice to 
Nibble-o's Garden. 

Well, Susan, what do you think now, about all 
married ladies being happy 1 Why, I think there 
are more aint that iI, than there u that aint, as to 
that, any how. 

Mind dat, massa: when sun rile bery arly in mor
nin, and set afore he rises, there'll be Ilartin lien of 
rain fore soon, dats a fact. 

An Irishman Beeing his friend lying dead drunk in 
the gutter, exc\aimed� j\h, poor Jammie, an' lIurely 
I wish 1 could take bau your diseaae on meeelf. 
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